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All supply f_u bearings are cool to the touch, but fans !, 4, and
8 are still vibrating.

, ;it 9"!Q_ oressure in ali zones fluctuated as follows"

Zone 3A- .2 to .!I (normal .13) inches of ':,'ater

3 - •_° to .05 (nozr.a! •!5) inches of water

2 - .37 to .19 (normal .25) inches of water

1 ao to 19 (normal .30) inches of water

Duriug t_is oer_od, flow be b,:eenZones I and 2 reversed. Zone 1
e:£aaust f'a_nstherefore deener_ized. There ,.,zas no r_versal be_.veen
Zones _ and 3. Vacuu_n in the _ _, '_ ld droo_.d f_-om a._:.u.at,_, _ mani fo ._ normal

of 4.0 to 3.0 inches ef water.

These pressure vari_.tions were caused when someone opened the _M4
damoer while _ttem:tin_ to determine why it would -sot o:erate,

At ii:45A a s-:d_tchover fr-_ '_23 to _4 was finally ._.ocomplished

without zone 7ressure reTeraa! by holdir_ _.[3 on the line 1O seconds
after _.[4was activ,xted.

A meeting w_s held from 3 to 4 :_iat which it was decided to turn the

ventilation s_rstem over to 0:er_bions tomorrow if the following things
can be accomo!ished.

!. Fix main airlocl, doer catch which caused the -__olations this

a_ _er._loon.

2. Readjust _':3 d_per.

5. Disconnect trio circuits in __:!I and 12 which cause these fans to
.............. e_,,een ones 1 and o takes _lacedeener_ize "',',_-_ress'.'-e r_'r._'_sa!"' _'" Z _ . .

m

Design Di"-_ _h_ 23,t-5 _'__'_""" for s,vera_.....on will maintain ._n office in _ _ _ ..........._

months to cart?" on thc detail b._!aa-.cin_._e:,-"_il! be on caii if trouble
in the -:enti] __a_ion s:,,_tem develo_es.
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Sever.%! Lmportant zteos ",¥erotaken within the _ast 24 hoL_rs to

_ _n. i!ar_ion su._tem _.e control damper in suppl 7

duct C was readjusted. The I/4 damoer which had '?een by-passing
_ ....= This action caused a ngtice-air -:_en the fan was off ,,ras__...=_.

able L.n_rovement in _ress_:re variations in Zones I and 2 an,l some

i_provement in Zone 3.
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